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Six Nations lands 

Concerns of contaminated Standing Guard 
soil stops dumping in Eagles 
Nest Tract 

vvcu it tdy February 3, 2010 

By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 

BRANTFORD -Six Nations land protectors have stopped the 
dumping of contaminated soil, some from a brownsville site, 

at the end of Dover Street in the Eagles Nest Tract. 

Floyd Montour says the soil came 
from at least 2 locations including 
the old site of Don's Auto on Mo- 
hawk Street and from Alfred 
Street, where Multani Homes has 
been clearing the land where an 
old brewery once stood. Montour 
says the soil has been coming to 
Dover Street over the last few 
years as fill for a future townhouse 
complex. 

He said last week Dalip Multani 

called him wanting to remove the 
soil from the site and take it some- 
where else. 
Montour refuse to allow the soil to 
be moved. 
"He (Multani) told me its all clean 

soil here, but we have been pulling 
car parts out if it," said Montour. 
Montour said when he told Multani 
about what was found," he said 
Multani had no comment. 

(Continued on page 2 ) 

Brantford City Council may be 
reneging on 1997 agreement 
By Lynda Powless and Jessica Smith 
Writers 
A 13- year -old agreement between Brantford and Six Nations to allow for 
industrial and residential growth in the city's north west may be in dan- 

ger after city council turned down a city councillor's request to look into 

selling water and sewer services to surrounding neighbours, including Six 

Nations. 
Thirteen years ago a handful of Six Nations people citing environmental 
and land rights concerns quietly made their way down the banks of the 

Grand River braving winter storms and snow to remind the City of Brant- 

ford, Six Nations owned the banks and (Continued on page 3) 
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Bob Howard and Floyd Montour are raising concerns about contaminated soil that has been dumped at 

the end of Dover Street in the Eagles Nest Tract. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Students frustrated as aboriginal university 
asks for patience with problems 
By Jennifer Graham 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REGINA - Senior officials from 
the embattled First Nations Uni- 
versity of Canada begged for pa- 
tience Friday while the school 
works through its problems, but 
students say they've waited long 
enough and are ready to take ac- 
tion on their own to save the insti- 
tution. 
Clarence Bellegarde, chairman of 
the university's board of gover- 
nors, said in a brief statement that 
people need to wait for the out- 
come of a financial audit and a 

governance review. 
"We simply ask that the media, all 
stakeholders, including the gov- 
ernment, to be patient," said Bel- 

legarde. 
"All of the speculation, blaming 
and communicating through the 
media does nothing but perpetuate 
misinformation and fuel the fire of 
cynicism. 

Our students deserve the right to 

complete their studies and earn the 
education that they have worked 
so hard for to achieve. Please re- 

spect our students, institution and 
process." 
Bellegarde said all "information 
will be released and all questions 
will be answered in due process 
and in a timely fashion." 
The university has been under a 

cloud of controversy for five years 
and students, who met with Belle- 
garde on Friday afternoon, say 

they're unhappy. 
"I want the best education I can 

have and I can't go to school right 
now," said Cadmus Delorme, a 

second year business student who 
also holds a position with the uni- 
versity student association. 
"I can't think of classes with all 

of this going on. Teachers can't 
teach in class because they're so 

worried about our institution." 
Delorme said little was accom- 
plished during the 30- minute 
meeting with Bellegarde. 
"He gave us a time limit like 
we're not very important," said 
Delorme. "He answered about 14, 

15 questions (and) danced around 
half of them. We're not im- 

pressed." 
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Six Nations activists stop transfer of dirt, question contamination 
(Contduedf carry J Homes. "We sited 

Wermov 
him if it would dumped at the sift. 

Local resident Bob Howard, who be okay Wore moved the soil." "Wire not going to let him came 

live does, says that back- Multavi is h currently Wilding 39- here," Montour said. 

hoes came onto the sire a dthelof mil affordable housing project on Kaushik said the company plans to 

Mars a go and had scrapped the top Alfred Street. The site mermaid. respect that wish. 

soil off thc field and then fill Caine reed a brownfo Ketsed and required re- We darn want m start anything 
bole in wino till and then moved mediation, Kaushtk said ward," he said - "We've got a 

some of the top soil hack. The plan to move contaminated God name in Ms city and we want 

Hesays ass reach his pro, is soil from the site to another prop- to keep What way." 

ow 5 f 1- tM1 h e m d erty on Dover Avenue didn't Sandra the relit, -( 
who' 'h ones well with Six N ford's g 1 fi g --1_ ,.'- 
his d' floods. The Dover Avenue property p arid operational memos. lr p11 

"'Ids res been almost 3 yea, since urine Eagles NeuTma which said it is not illegal for a property - - 

they stanNM' he d y was never ceded d to o the owner to move contaminated : 
says R Ore T had Crown. - b pommies they own. 

been churned that II, did an ar. Montour and other Six Nations I private right to 
p Minim, of the Environment 

supporters said there was no way move the red," she said As tong Keushhk vhie Me cont....AT approve, sites. 
"Too thirds of the property al- eeewmwalw1 soil was Being to be ns hot WV, thmr awn private (red Street soil has here disposed 

ready had the top soil taken off of 
it, and Hawarddpanmctoreno, Six Nations, ) Brant County seek $38 million Ont loan 
he contacted the Ministry of the m Smite, 
Fns memoir and was add it. m1. Ir st ir- 
tIheEs HM1ame etß du io newish 

Details are sketchy but Brant County and Six Nations have asked the provincial imminent gar an inte rest -free loan of 438 million, according to ClIY 
airy ly tconm Brit County Mayor Nun Eddy 

wihS a Natrona bee depositing The money Is to purchase land along Rest Acres Road neat the and and then resell it to "green energy" manufacturers, Eddy said. rated cotton the a "We're always getting enquiries for sites fromìndusoies, but wouldn't share any information on specific people orcorpomtions Mat would heir. 
Roth men have ee,eernsnb h sled in the land. 
condition of the soil on the site be- ;t Eddy , said the loan is an integral component of the Green Energy Economic Accord that theelected councils of Rem County and Six Nations signed cause the area is one Rood plain. last September. 

Dorado, study of the site. 

mote the soil were can- The accord states We Six Nation,. B t County would share equally y any "economic advantage or economic disadvantage related m the ac- celled after project cord brit Eddy said Mere is no charm that either council would end up on the hook for the loan, if the project doesn't go as planned 
developer SIod (Loom Homes Eddy also said there would be land ioi for he loan, which world be repaid from income from the sale 1 of properties to Green Energy mane - for consulted Six Nations meno foams who would buy the land, and as the land is reld, would be paid back to the pro he id. M Floyd Montour. Eddy said he didn't know exactly who would own before it sold to e third party hot mission made up of members of the Six Nations I actually celled Floyd Montour Elected Council and Brant County Council would be ',Megabit for the land. telling him w'we we Maned ill. Elected Chief Bill Montour rid 

"pond 
to requests for 0oO0, a Eddy said the loan was requested retire tune over two months ago, but does - project." said spay 'Capita. know when It night he approved. 'Our M.P.P. Lem is working to get meetings f .with the Premier and the Minister of Energy and manager at Muleei Custom Infrastructure and were work's on thm ourselves, well as Six Nations Eddy said. 

Minor changes to membership law proposed, prospective member 
airs complaints 
By le.'t Smith change, to the law. peeing tip there [in Alowasnef, 
Writer ca Mitchell and his wife and economically and politically, and 
A prospective Six Nations ember child applied fora hand tr nsfa I'd rather hm my children here 
Ms decided to make hlhie nom Mon Akv Six balms a Mitchell said. 
plaints about the membership little over years ago. the sad. He's currently living in Jarvis and 
ponces, public, just as Me Elected 

are 

Mitchell, mother and Mr family sending his daughter to 
Conn 'I lads Membership are from {I h school. he mid. 
Committee coed from a and his father s from Akwtsa.ne, When Mitchell applied fi toms- 
meeting Niagara Falls' late e he added. for in 2007 he was put on a two 
recommendations for minor "They had t bunch of issues hap- year probation period, which is 

andare practice, according to 
Wray Memcle, Chair retire Lauds 
Membership C 

Mitchell old he had a legal Issue 
doing back to Me on his 

late 'res Mal he tit get cleared 
la the probation pled lookIng for unwinding ears. that 

bench warrant for a fail- and 
ta K b p f5 Moan 

hat, what I earl see they Asked what Alitreell had 
May be but l make a poor name for himself, 

III how real why, he said. M race said cording to his 
Mitchell wouldn't elaborate on laud. he's got some issues that 
why Mere was warrant for him to need re be clarified" 
appea n n c first plat "I reel hi fortunate fo e that wive 
but said het wing to get the issue given him an to gmi 

sorted cleated uÁ Mara. added. 
In December he received a l O me it', dewed tin it'll crew 
that said Elected Council approved back to and well 

recommendation end his probably pas it through." 
proretio period amoeba two Mitchell said his record shouldn't 
years. or 

until 
legal Ironer are 

ti rooked.. "It should have no bearing on all 
Lao soak. Slack, sent a Mot to transfer n Iroquois. 
Eketed Council with a list of his Dens Otibway, C CC, he said. 

about Mc membership Mitchell alto said he is m up. 
proms. One of ON numerous standing who doesn't drink, 
marinate , Elected smoke ale drugs. 
Councillors oh maim derision. "I just weld take of my Mil 
Mont Me membership law, rather dren and be happy, but my plans 

Love is in 
Valentine's Day the air is almost here! 

CBI us sonlo be a art of car 

mil MIMI 0+Y talon, 

it 
51990.5-0911 Far 511445-08B5 

an9@alclorOnitYliBW<aB 

V 

Man community members, and that have been thwarted by their deci 
OwY wore Ming "luxurious - he id. 
policy review omen, Niagara Mbchell mid that he believes a lot 
Pares.' membership process needs Chang. 
Reached by phone, Way Monocle, ( instance. he doesotace 
Chair of Lands Membership, said what it's necessary that his IWO- 

he rid not know, ffl woof h': nomad need. b put 
Mot' also 'minor details" of the on atwoteoear probation period. ah 

hip law Mc committee if she might break 1 h. law in Mat 
has proposed changing as a result time period 
of the Niagara Falk meeting, but "Initially they wanted a CPIC 
he laminar wed Mitchell's [criminal that check] dove n 

pl - cold daughter, which 
dunk M making ag d is very wry silly," he salt 

name for hi It Mreacle said Muscle said the record check 
Mien asked aho Mit.c11. "Wren macs h Six Nations g 

d b ex- 
ample, that gM1 

refused membership to someone 
with offence 

defended the membership law 
Ming under the control of Elected 
Council. rather than a community 
body- - 

"We're the current recognized goo 

memo of Six Noma and we 
have duty to help protect Six Na- 
tions people," he said_ 

As for the chart to M inmate 
ship law - Mamie said they will be 
gismo to the w le Elected Council 
for approval soon. 

Asked why the land membership 
committee met in Niagara falls in- 
stead of in Six Nations. Mara. 
said he did know. 
"It wre just a choice the committee 
nude' he added. "It was 

h 

n the 

-ids Men bcroMp budget." 

Many 3 2010 

Police to 
continue 
police 
check 
service 

Six Nations Police have resumed Criminal Record 
Checks for the public. 
Last December the RCMP had advised all police 

services the practice of providing Criminal Record 
Cheeks was to cease. The COminal record check was 
based on the individual providing their name and date 

rebirth. Six Nations Police, like other services, were 

LOCAL 3 

providing the checks based on information contained Criminal Identification Data Bank. The RCMP de- 
within the Criminal Identification Data Bank. the canned they will release the information aller an 
past, if a criminal record was revealed the details of individual's identity has been verified Mough fin- 
Mat record were divulged . This will no longer bolo gewint comparison. Six Nations police have dove, 

open a new process to provide the checks, but it Is 
The RCMP has the responsibility for administering more expensive for those requiring a fingerprint 

the Canadian Police Information Centre and the check. Check with Six Nations police for details. 

Brantford may be reneging on 1997 Six Nations water, sewer agreement 

Six Nations It Fire re pre sentatives attended lest weeks Brand rd City Council meeting along rviM 
Nations band council lands research contract worker Phil Masora (Photos by Jessica Smith) 

(Continued from front) amass the water. would provide sewer and snail 
the led of the Grand Rive,, the Citing environmental commit* services for money in lieu oftaxa 
same river the city wanted to ex- protest continued through the tion, in land zoned for ceraluuses 
pond sewer lines across. .rang. Calvert said. 

The protest continued into the 
spring when the city began dolling 

d die rim to put in doe line undre 
SerViCe a planned residential and 

Mama! expansion. 
Before an-agreement would be 

reached the city would spend more 

than IC million in failed bid to 

pass the controversial pipeline 
under the Grand Rive, 
The city would eventually Wild 
$0wm11 ¡Mouton Age b across 

lines mind tin 
Mince. 
A bridge Six Nations had sug- 
good Brantford built in the begin- 
ning. 
The protest also brought the city 
and Six Nations together to sign an 

agreement that said the city would 
(mall with Six Nations and pro- 
vide future waver and sewer serv- 
ices community land's adjacent 
to cny. the 
But now 13 years bur, new city 
council may have put that atone- 

ment in jeopardy. 
With members of the Six Nations 

Men Fire watching in the audi- 
ence, the City council voted brae 
down a resolution from Councillor 
James Calm that requested re- 
port from the itY Engineering 
and Operational Services that 
would look opportunities 
prat. and water services, 

for mon,, to B f M neigh. 
bowing 
The council voted Mon Ile 
!lemon 

. 

to with IyC l an 

voting it 
"What just happened M1 re is we 
said no to aeighbounng comm. 

o 

around exploring opportunities 
to provide them with the water led 

source that we control," he said 
after the meeting. 
"What just happened here was we 

said ids too dangerous for us to 

consider opportunities for Joint 

servicing swam, with neigh- 
!Among communities." 
Calnan said that Brantford already 

Man agreement o provide sewer 

and water services to S Nations, 
under certain cmditiuns, that was 

signed i 1997 following an actor 
point where s, onc 

people struck a winter encamp- 

ment on an island in the middle of 
the Grave River ,testing .dine 

PIN 
Mayor Mike Hancock /awn CI 

The eery made several attempts to Last week councillors who spoke 

drill 90 feet under the river but about their objection to the motion 
were unable to pass. referenced a 200-plus page coal- 
The Minn a boulder busting the drool report by the airy solicitor 
Mini, on another attempt provin- as Me reason for their ohiectiore. 
ciel e 

when 
had to he caned to Councillor Richard Carpenter said 

the site milky silt -like sub- "This resolution needs III fail, and 

mom exploded out of the drilled needs to fail unanimously, for all 
hobo The silt entered the river the reasons that were in a 200 -page 

when water was pumped from try report by our city solicitor, why 
holes. Silt in large quantities can this is dangerous thing for our 
kill fish life. . 

dune 
why this b denim 

Brantford evenoally gave up tee community, is very clear 

tempt and nursed to Wilding in the report 
pedestrian bridge that Six Nations However, Councillor John Sloss 

agree, to. told the council he is planning 

That agreement said that Brantford motion that would have Me any 

N.Y Pnnm 

ß aß ÿsNG°RSE ,2. s 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24,2011 

8:00pm-9d0pm 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 27, 2010 

9:00am"I400pm 

SOCIAL SERVICES 

SNACK and LUNCH PROVIDED 
PRACTICAL PORTION RECURRED 

PLEASE PICK UP PAPERS,/ FRIDAY 
FEBRUARY I2 2010 

FOR MORE 

'h8pedesln'an bridge was builtas 

e result of fie agreement Then 
band council chief Wellington 
Stunts and former mayor Chris 
Friel joined in Planting a white 
pine at the bridge as symbol of 
peace and undemanding between 
the two communities 

look at those kinds of service 
agreements on aone by-one basis. 
"I don't think we should be setting 

an industry that exports and 

sells water and sewage, but I do 
think as a community, and two 
will ...sings ,ice ofmoton 
fonvard, when we get mile pot 
doe niche agenda I think wan can 

look at one offs if 'Is of mutual 
benefit, Sloss told council. 
Hes trying to look bore ways with 

two d you know that just 
doesn't work, you do Mat d 

you're going to can into a wall 
Calms said, of Sloss' motion. 
Callas said the, by voting down 
his resolution, council sent a mes- 

sage that they 
o 

we t to 
working with the s o ding 
communities on sewer and water, 
and yet 

t 

will also say with Bless 

motion, that In some cases they 

would be. 

"Were eying to suck and blow at 

Ma same time, and were mono. 
for that," he said. 

"This is part of the issue with ore 

Mlatiomhhp sill 9 Wo 
added We are not constsmnt in 

r approach to that relationship. 
We say one thing, and we do an- 
other, and this is a persistent prob- 
lem, you're seeing another 
symptom of that underlying prob- 
lem night. 

C i said he cant know what 
specific oppownities for Six Na- 
tions would missed by the de- 

ondo 
out 

b M ties 
blink what M out three. 
Phil Montour, who works with 
Elected Council on contract re 
lated to lands research, said he at- 
tended the meeting to see the 

councillors reaction to the water 
question He said he didn't see the 

council specifically say they were 

not going to honour the 1997 

agreem 

"They're saying we're holding up 
development, he said We want 

get going and we want to be in- 
eluded in the economy. So if 
they're elating as off with water 
d sewer, they're tying our 

hands." 

Grand River Employment and Training Presents 

Annual 

"Cornbread and Roses" 

9 
An Evening ofNetworldng, Shopping and 

Traditional Cuisine 

Thursday, February 31, 2010 
0 pm 90opm 

Sin Nations Community Hall 
115n Fourth Line Road 

Obsweken, old 

'You ore ranted evening of netosrrking and 
slopping This event mill ¡mince Sv Nation., 
Brantford and Hamilton businesses A sample 
of traditional and rontempsymy cuisine mill be 

served. Conte and enjoy shit evening out and 
meet new contacts, 

Door prizes and drama throt b.ntt tlsevening. 
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Sexual assault charges withdrawn, "no reasonable 
prospect of conviction" 
Sexual wadi charges against Six Nations Ken Hill were withdrawn last week. 
Crown Aaomey Shane llickingbobom withdrew the charges before Justice Cabin Edward because there 
was "no enable prospect of cons iolm, Hill's lawyer, Dean Paquette, said. 
The 23wemrold woman who accused trill of soxwny assault her claimed the incident happened at Potta- 
hawk Point last summer. 
"Ken is ecstatic" Fame. added. "Ile is happy his ordeal Is over, but he was confident Mat if the matter had 
proceeded to trial he would have been acquitted The withdrawal of the chapel, in his mind, confirms that he 
is innocent of a, wrongdoing." 

Teen Charged loam Nat., drama Mani title New 

in relation to Yeat tyaA N I m. 
v. 

death of 
Claus, who 

ear air wash 

he 

Cayuga 

Dayton Claus Yernn^ 
Fila. SIFetlaatmdnbfwo l 
. police veld Police 

LOCAL 
have charged Van., with Careless [n- Fail to mom else in them fi : 

Ambiance and Prising without a WWI :hen. 
he.0 

Men deOPP iwdTraihcmvssatimuni[Aga 
pAcmd.SS Swim Balk[ mail mined that Mew. headed nods wem off. nukwhich 
ground K., f nMAm mld d, 'p witliblock pna ung.hod into nand] and a 

MINN. N ,vyt dlm tried o.ehbr hele be w. Six mew mitt Mom wiminfdna 
mpronuuwdmdr the samelmeacnentPolice ahem. otamM 1a. onlhm Vd:aery..sp dem 
said. Police os gmed thc possibility that there was 5 9-04ç2811 or to call Crime Sinppesat51T75o5477. 

Six Nations Fire dispatch to be moved off -reserve; INAC won't fund 
By !mina Santa 
Writer 
Pat Jamieson has worked as a 

dispatcher for the Six Nations 
Fire Department for eight years, 
and for the past three she has 

been told that she might lose that 
job because the dispatch service 
will be moved off- reserve. 
At the end of this fiscal year, it's 
finally going to happen, she 
said, 
"This is an emergency service," 
Jamieson said. 'And if Six N. 
'inns cant handle it, I want to 
know why not ". 

Fire Chief Michael Seth said the 
date for the move hasn't been 

and all of the documentation 
isn't complete, but the decision 
hasbeen made to end the in- absence. Ile said that hiring feel that's discrimination. It's 
house fire dispatch. someone tom paying the y." 
"That's Me direction we got from coos also be expeu- Seth said INAC will .fund dis- 
[Elected] Council to put every- stye, cossidering their salary and patch ìf it is provided by an out- 
thing together to move In that dr benefits side service, but he doesn't know 

he sand: The reason behind ibis why the department makes Mal 
Jamieson said she was told by the past ttw years dispatch has distinction. 
council employee in accounts been funded by outside sources, Thy really h 
payable that ho job would be but those i d 'gh p answer, they've ad- 
over by the end of March- longer ClISt for Seth sand riced that they do not fund di- 

"I feel that dispatch should stag And for the last couple of reedy for dispatch services, "he rvlm 1. s going to he maim 
and l 

referring 
ee 'obese, 

her choice 
years, 

been additional 
d t said. toed, and everybody will 

she mld, to thole. dos base cleating an INAC did tom able to have that will w 
los- to iesonalls the move. deficit within 

dispatch was originally 
Turtle Island calls. place. The con ischatptlmhttd 

also said she will lose Seth edit dispatch was iritti Seth said the move will save the ing control of our dispatch and 
source when the dispatch is out- funded with assistance from Six Nations Fire Department re losing some staff. It's all 
sourced. Grand River Employment And over 

dispatch 
the total cost over 

Seth Seth 
the pICe. 

should stay for the people. 
it 

ttttd 
Rama 

and then the by to aervleq which goes -the 
will 

number 
Surely Council can pay for did- used by Rama 

whatever 
funds. mostly to wages. 519 -the ch bl drill 

parching services.. she said. 
funds... 

hap Jamieson 
"Ultimately 

said the fact that her aver the change because 
depart- 

because 
council o f complaining 

We 
with the 

had the 
job "Ultimately for me. the best still use it, but the Are ple 

because overtime. What We knots 
for it," 

a for the community is wrongly people call 
can dot We have to do allocated for it" 

Department gets 
gets what is paramount my per- 911 iv av emergency. 

that line, Some are pairing The Fire its op- spetivc," he said. "A pro is the 
60 hours a week, maybe more." .raring (Ands from Indian and ._.__.. ... 
Seth agreed that overtime has Nobler Affairs Canada (INAC) 
been a problem. He said that but the department won't fund MNCFN hold meeting to 
there are currently five dispatch- house dispatch. 

who Cove the line 24R, "INAC won't finance it for on- discuss land claim offer plus one dispatcher on a leave of reserve," Jamieson said "And I 

fists RATIONS COUNCIL 

All 112.9 'Al9!<- 
:51) 1J 

fl tl)IIIfÍ unity 
Meets f l < for the new 
SN Water Plant 

Representatives from the Design Firm of FNESL 
will provide information and updates 

DROP IN & HAVE 
YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED 

Wednesday February 10th, 2010 
4:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Six Nations Community Hall - 1738 (b) 4tb Line 

dsmtleme tmwing. 
By- Jessica Smith 
Water 
Members of the Mississaugas of 
the New Credit First Nation 
(MNCFN) met Monday night to 
disssss Me $145 million settlement 
offer Don the federal government 
for the Toronto Purchase and Brant 
Tract land claim. 
The meeting, at the Loyd S. King 
Elementary School, was for band 

embers only. Media were not al- 
lowed to Mend the maim" Chief 
Brian Lorene mid he wanted 
MNCFN members to her about 
the settlement directly first, rather 
than through the media. 
"It went very well, lira not going to 

go into any great detail, but there 
was probably about 150 to 200 
people there, ".wìd Literate said in 
an interview after the meeting. 
"They had some, not mncems, but 
they had sonic questions regarding 
the whole process, voting and that 
'rod thing." 
We went through the trust, we 

gave them background, and we 
WI it open for weapon,. he said, 
adding that members were given a 

draft copy alai* mist agreement. 
A ratification vote on the settle- 
ment offer will beheld sometime in be 
the spring. A date has not yet been 
set 

WFon. said brae lot .he ails 

ment off to be accepted only 25 
percent of the membership, plus 

roue have to turn up to vote, 
only 25 percent of the people 

who vote, plus ove, would have to 
vote in the affirmative. 
The total membership* approxi- 

merely 1,800 people, only about 
400 of whom live the reserve, and 
aped mid of both groups came 
to the meeting, reform said. 
"It was a positive meeting, it was 
productive, l hope we Geared up a 

la of the issues that they had.' he 

said. 
Asked abouta rumour that mein. 
ben would be paid to accept the 
settlement, one said while it 

ram. per capita payments aie 

menu.. 
even talked about," he 

said. "What is in the trust agree- 
ment is how the money will be 

spent, how the money will be pro- 
tected in the trustent who has ac- 

cess to it, and what happens with 

Per capita sate an option, 
but as Sigh m the rumoured 
$50,000 each, is not on the table, 
Lhttrme said. 

The next community meeting will 
held Feb. 15. Teflon. said. 

hoping we can have an- 
Memo ern due but ham -ant 
astablesale dean vet "he added 

to get involved In environmental projects 
in the community? 

Come on out to the next GR HOME Meeting on 

Feb. 4th at 6:30 pm, upstairs boardroom at G.R.E.A.T. 

Discussions, snacks and guest speaker 
Expert Ecologist Mary Gartshore 

Topic: local species at risk. 
Contact Meagan (519445 -2011 

roto of on(s ka),,,,P for more Info. 

Noun 3, 2010 LOCAL 
Mohawks A fundraising breakfast held at Kassa Village last can eat food is worth coming for and last weekend iv 

raise weekend was attended by about 100 people, accord eluded hash browns, eggs, bacon and cake 
ing to local elder Floyd Montour. The new baakfaa will he March 7th from gam. loll 

funds for It was a gel together, a fundraiser for supplies, he p.m, Montour said. 

Kanata snail The Kanata Village was occupied by the Mohawk 
Montour said everyone is welcome and the $6 all-yous workers last summer and has been maintained as con 

Mid -winter celebrated at OMSK culture day 
QMS.K. eGebmtes winter culture enjoy their heritage at the school for its tough outer shell,. 
day Midwinter culture day. Bran's own garden, she said. 
By Jessica Smith One of the highlights of the day, The students were all sent home 
Making moccasins and natural lip 

v 
according to vice-principal Terry- with the recipes so they can enjoy 

balm and playing traditional Lynn Brant. was making can them with their families, 
games, Apache Slicks and Stones mush. The students learned three said. 
and Snowanake, the students at recipes for the traditional. healthy "Over the years the kids will have 
Oliver M. Smith had a chance to food made from flint can -known learned all these traditional 

./mNar!eheir TPA= 
given 

w 
i( 

ash-n-Brow 'Tinting 

Mires -Ear Candling 
PoCisG Change 
Trerx(m Trims 
a4assage 

AOndnhmnhfAOSTd&0)4 or s 51YJTS-aM9 
24.-Ind 

ATTENTION:EMPLOYERS 

Summer Student Programs 
are now available 

All applications are due on 
Friday, March 12, 2010 at 4:00 p.m. 

Please pick up applications at 

G.R.E.A.T.- Reception 
16 Sunrise Court, P.O. Brae 00, Ohsweken. Ontario, NOA rho 

(51 at 945-2222 

recipes." she said. "Imta way tore- 
vitalize the cultured 
The recipes were updated by sub- 

smut. sugary Prutopie fruit juice 
instead of wales, so ids swim., 
Brant said. 
"They just love it" she said. 

Younger studcn s sal in Me school 
foyer and coloured recipe cards 
they) made by plain, printout at 

The simple dope tor tr wber 
Mush requires own air Heir 
lour. 2 gums straw., Fmmpia 
drink and fresh chopped apawhcr- 
a. To nuke: Mix 

suave. 

trams with 
Bumbler] heat ..Comma 
to stir for 45 minutes. Add fresh 

uwhemes OMSK students play sticks and stones. 
In the pottery classroom, children 

ihre kinds vanilla. lemon and math and logic skills while keep - snownak wind him 
d nt an the scents waded n thon emenained, tngflattbrsofclag ìnm wiate tot 

wane Jury., using sole late ha hell. P the day. 

and go 
leave their 

the students 

Brant 
behredin Pe lay ok is leg and differuimsanmgotaeanM1 

the school's Lots, said. perched On teaks, covering just different utivitiud in clans. Brant 

m another maaaroom, group or abem actor nth surface In iota. annwine srimenn of niu,em 

students leered how to make lip m u grad. m,,,..4 e.c.eh.d 

munitffirun 
Funds raised 

gathering 

m and tpehot 
isn't cosh, It known how much was raiwi. 

While the group has maintained control of the site, 
Brantford ays it has an interest in the property. 

.hÌtTi^C'{:CCA CWYt.ce1 

Colorectal Cancer Edyea Non Session for 
HAMILTON NIAGARA HALDIMAND BRANT LOIN 

HEALTH SERVICE PROVIDERS 

risen e..lapnv.mogtripling snce 

Cancer Care Ontario has launched regional Vain -oie- Gainer education 
sessions on the Lars take a stand assume Car,.. r' tool.. 

The goal Is to build capacity and understanding within Aboriginal 
communitles about colorectal cancer and Infrm health rare providers 
about CofonCancerCneck, the province-wide screening program using 
the Fecal Occult Blood Test (FORT). 

CAN PARTI LI®sr LOCAL TRAINING SESSION! 
Thursday abater .Ir Mat 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m, 

whet 
360 lames Street No. 

session m teats Service Providers who work with aborigena 
community 
Lunch will cep bided 
Wimge win be reimbursement made available panaceas for travel 

REGISTER NOW: 
led. ana would like to pameipate in 

thtt 
Space limited. 

sea x i . The aaine 
riais shp ep. 

3171 or glis ro register is Friday 
February 5. 
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GueaY'E'inr{ f. ,..:.... is brewne 
stretch 

neo tams prat our Ranker You have gm 
went from a wide stretch of land our 

eountry, 
but are not satisfied; 

described in the 1768 Fort Stanwix you want to force your religion 
Treaty te a scattering of small upon used 

reservations Mat dated [heir bf- Today. the Government of Ontario 
err none lands is still hying to farce Its culture, 
Each dine the white officials net values, and laws ripen our people 

with the Seneca Notion they They also have been pretending 
seemed to want more and nee that May dorit owe us.ything for 
land Even the obstinate Red stealing our land, stealing our ammo the negotiating table in the 
Jacket could err stop a people and ignoring their own last three years. We have seen three 
unwilling to keep their word. The lawn They seem have forgotten different provincial ministers lake 
Seneca people became desperate the solemn pledge made to the reins of the Ministry of India 
said more and more wanted cash nation byte agents of the Crown AlIDhs while our same team has gg r l r.c nrBr, ` 
instead of lad and by 1830, all her It wa not single pledge nowt been trying to negotiate a solution ] Long Wait 
the I laadeuosauna were to ion anomaly. It was a powerful m these matters. You need ware 

the Long Wait remove m Ma cacao political, euonomic and social Ma- card m W. w with who is who 
r Red Jacket became conflicted tionship codified by treaty and the on their side. 

Ry Rfrk Hill 
himself and Iris name appears on Meet the Crown That kind of delaying tactic is 

some of the fraudulent treaties Now, political operatives in what to the hundred -year 
'Hon we believe your religien whereby the Seneca almost Tom to knock that denial of the abuse ofIdotlo 
when we are to often deceived by became homeless. to the ground and stomp on Ile wards are the hands of deviant 
ire white mart? Brother, we situation hem at (bans. Chain that has linked our church officials and government Our current 

vie bow told that you have been Grand Rive o not mach cliff t together circa 1677. It Is employ. teachers at residential 
ruching m the white people ur than that Wed by 

ago. 

near- OO al. schools. The Prime M et had 
his place. These pupate are our Iy two hundred yeas age Should about it 1677 was long al his eyes when he booed 
hem. diem acquainted wind should we gó? Should a ago. Theo is almost two bun- formal apology for that fact. 
hem. will ware 

your 
while we take We tune stand on min- did yearn older Men the birth itttonic have gone 

and 

upon 
d iRe'? roam. of Some will cold when id 

Mon If we find it docs Red begat -s famous illy ì[ w in the 
seeing ry 

s upon i s y pea[ and 
ripped 

of future le asoh the homy 
hell 

disposed W 

makes and 
Evangelical 

to Rev Cram of the should about being Crowd the Crown off an ì- 

lets 
consider 

ahem we 
Massachusetts 

Missionary Society ha. Does the honed of Crown table solo. on these long stand- . 
hare 

again of whet you to wind a o's for ham expiration dare? ing matters. 
said" m the white mans Leo for To make wont, the In fact the s have negotiations 

The spoke Red Irks. 
was 

Sows land'. 

with 
is 

takes 
urinal chain to a hint, as to Wend playa 

coda in 1805. Ile was mamong yB .rot with it We dare money picked up their Monopoly em 
he people of 

because 
among and were moll. You had hail We have spend and gone back to Ottawa 

take m take his people, in part bean he find now 
have scarcely rely 

a area[ people. bringing Muir 
history, their l'story, 

from They trying to force 
e great changes inking pioev.ln and we ham place kit to speed on t tar the crumbs they are offering. Some 

own lea and den own economics, 
only to have the government 
change players fane that (Mana 
changes its story about homes 

Think about this. We have seen 
over Twenty negotiates, lawyers 
and hired guns from the Province 
and federal government sitting 

tellers N IM Ube In Order to lute table discussion of mailers Meeting me 
residents of the Mod River iermory. Tuie Ir News modes all opnlon 

paces ce signed and nona address and 
phone 

and 

mber sel MtoiaiteU ee aasl...Vets t the letter can M vent,.. Turtle Island Newt 
reserves e VIM OA any submission lot leng0. grammar spenna and dairy 
imi o island li News. PO Box UP Coos . Ore Non IMO GI 445 -rake 

want ai newsQMeturtresdndnews corn or 

salesetheturtleolaMows torn mlMNrlklslandnewseom ..., 
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WELL 
LEAFS ARE PLAYING 

...IT'S NOT A BAD DEAL. 

of our leaders might be weak 
enough to jump at the chance of 
selling out, ivied from only three 
years of negotiation, 

Three years is not much time 
when yes cookie all of the stum- 
bling black that have been .own 
in our way. At least now there is 
some cash offer on the table. We 

low prophesy about Mat. It is 

said Mat in rho Allure the time wig 
come when to whim men will 
come with wheelbarrows of 
money, asking us to sell our rights 
to our lad. 

It will weaken our people, the 
story goes, and more and more will 
want to reach info that wheelbar- 
row. However, if they did, they will 
he happy for a little while Then 
one day, they will find the wheel- 
bamm 111 be empty No rash. No 
led No future. 
On Red locket's tombstone are 

these words that he is reported ro 

have said: "when I am gone and 
my warnings are mender heeded, 
the craft and avarice of his white ilia 

aewini. my bent nib me 
when Iatterofmy people, so soon 
won scattered and forgotten" 
When will dwdioplaw, morals 

and make gov- 
ernment officials chea honest and 
dowsed m Cher us? when will 
the insane of craft and eon. 
stop? 

know. 
Red and !would 

like W know. l has ire, a tort, 
wait 

Letters: Reader says Samsung deal not clear, and warns band council, elections coming 
In regards m Me Samsung deal 

wed Sit Nations, l have more than 

all 

few o 
Fits[ of all does Sa Nations bene- 

fit from this deal as individuals, do 
Mead get a share in this camp- 
ny" 

Or is this another one of Mom 
deals that only benefit Band 
Coast. hke the little deal Nat 

ant down more then a for years 
ago called Grand River Mills? 
I seem to recall the menu.. 

crap boa foreign petal was 
brought in to benefit on the treaties 
of six Noma Wartime, so what 
makes this deal different from dot? 

We still have a foreign "parsec 
coming with an idu to Torn- 
Sù Nations, meanwhile dey get 
Me project they waamd anyways, 
but at a traction mead cost. 

One report says der Mere are 
16,00 jobs created by this project 

yet Cheolwoo lee says 100 jobs opere without consulting the pee- voice for some 22,000 people, Mat follow the business license guide - 
with comtm.on, operation, and plc first. ..after all Bill (Elected sign any agreement without lines being set up for Six Nations? 
maintenance. So, does that mean Chief Mon.) these people are defined terms. You expect us to believe that 
that out of 16,000 jobs treated by just as much developers . anyone This agreement s a comas, a Ontario and Samsung are going to 
this project only 100 come to Six out to build a row thousand homes. contract ns is a legal, binding do- split 15% of this revenue and give 
Nations ?Dag "lee think that we And how do you agree m project mere slating "I do this for you and 50'/ to Six Nations? 
are stupid people? It doesn't take when it he not been clearly in turn this is what l get" so Won I think that Band Council ere play- 
genius to tell that there are way defined as to how our people will contract will state what? "We give ins the people of Six Nations for 
more Man 100 jobs generated by benefit? you this pmpery to build your fools. These are questions Mat 
project of this magnitude. These 'Korean vùitms' see they solar farm as free, with our treaty should be answered before any 

If Samsung is pueng up SION soot 
t 

to build solar energy farm, rights, and in e documents are signed. Remember 
then how much la Ontario potting and they can do it tax free on ..well we don't know ye." Band Council, elections are 00w 
op and how much is Six Nations nerve bed yo trey can't tell un Does los not seem like history ing um. 

Pining up? what we get out of giving mIls repeating itself here? Same crap Kai totem 
More importantly where is Band property? Not to mention the different Country as faros tiro con- Sis Nations of the Crawl River 

Council going to go this money? Teen Foul is not yet waled. cam.. And on that note, will this Perritnn. 
How much is this project going what does Ontario get from us out 
cost the comely? Furthermore I of dd., den How can you be cm- 
seem to remember a certain Chief- taw Mat, without ironing out the 
elect sitting in a radar rued kinks and hastily signing this 
council house promising the pee Want without defined terms, 
Me in eeendame that his reign ova we won't be left in the cold? 
Bad Camail would be Mffereut, I dont [now anyone, let alone 
that he medal meet with Bevel- people that are supposed to be 

Mebnery l_2010 LOCAL 
Aboriginal youth 

hwhrr: 
BC r (0 n 1 arak, biggest u d e :chin, 1 f Corn y I y. 

from across pa par01 rung aboriginal luulus from and conpctuaai Taut sport l esslaa to welcome darn. ...sailors from First Nablus, 

Canada gather in oily upon mfitiwm l -xplop nlhe lrantrmmmxu m ,AIµ, 4, Id. a, vat dd ndn -sn cufwatpM17,7"wn 
B.C. to take pan and store Mosel ti FMC Olympic '(0 sus.,GG cal yoI 0lvxeh lhaugaicl d I 1 M hemme 2010 Wmu 
in 2010 Olympics Inns 

l6 doe milre tit. 1 First Na- -lUnderstand, rut, o I will take place," said , - 0d. 
youh ad 19 tar lc Honourable blame low iiov live deter al CFO the four lea Na one. 

Six Nations youth leave for Vancouver to oppose Olympics 
By Jessica Smith including possession f prohibited the group will be attending the mind, a peaceful people we will 
Writer firearms, unauthorized possession 2010 Indigenous Peoples Asset Mat way beau.. can't 
A 

f:rs:ow 

Unos yeah goeme Na gaped 
y say L umbers of f carte*. and the Naive 
:Ovum.. 

broh - 
st, and their 

call for help, and the Convergence, 
and to the east coast as 
much as we can," said Missy El- 
boa one of the youth whores been 
involved in protesting the 
Olympics. 
The local group M going pan 
of two larger anti-Olympics 
groups, the Olympic Resistance 
Network (ORN) and the Native 
Month Movement, (NYM) Elliot 
said. 
The Convergence is a meeting of 
those who oppose the Olympics in 
Vancouver from Feb. ION to 15M. 
Elliot dweri es9..5.11 for help 
from all over the world." 
The public schedule for the Con- 
vergence includes twoday edu- 
mama, summit hosted by O. R N., 
marches and parole. be\ d'erg the 

"Heart Attack" on Feb 13, a "Street 
March to Clog the braes of Cape 
t Ram" aimed at disrupting the 
first day of the games aecading 
the Olympic Resistance Network. 
"Every single day M going to be 

Mewed," Elliot bone "One of the 
days is to be ,homed for In- 

Mama. rights. Indigenous sover- 
eignty, for the missing and 

murdered aboriginal women, one 
for the environment one for the 
poor and the homeless. " 

Elliot said the youth group opposes 
what it sees as a destruction of the 
environment to enable B.C. to hold 
the games, breaking -'wedes and 
that (medals putting "Red Face" 
on the games while hiding the 

wcountry's negative relationship 
with its indigenous people. 
"We have to expose Canada for 
what they're doing to our people 
before les too late so we can gamer 
support for the indigenous strug- 
gle;" Elliot said. 
Elliot said that while the 

ism and 
other 

is the 

focus of other anti- fBlympi5 groups 
only part of the message the 

local group is bringing to the 
Olympics. 

1 think our biggest message is 

how these processes glad the the en- 
moan, and how they're pre- 

venting Indigenous people from 
living the way that we have aright 
to live," she said. "We have onto: 
to live in an erivirmrnant wham we 

are allowed to go and fish and 
hunt 
"In the end it all relates beck to let 

dre people because we're liv- 
Ing proof *film altemmive to that 
modal ofcapitelism and global.. 
tion," she said. "We are the alter- 
native of living with the 
environment and living with the 

Imd 
Elliot and the rest of the group 
Mend help covering Weir ex- 
pense. 
were being sponsored by the 

orage, three drug related charges 
including possession of wee 
and possession for the purpose of 
.Ricking possession ore (Imam 

vehicle. 
Tripp home was e of three 

raided by Six Nations Police and 
OPP last April that saw guns and 
pillow case sired bags of what is 

Missy Elliott believed to have been marijuana 
Council of Canadians, who were seized. 
the biggest major organization to Six people were charged 20 

00 go against the Olympics," Elliot firearm seized, $210,0 in cash 
said. "We've got small donations and SCAM in marijuana and 
from µsmoke shop here and dare stolen goods. 
and we did get funding from Don Elliot said she will be doing media 
Tripp ago out Mere as well." interviews set up by the Council of 
Tripp, is cal nun facing 27 Canadians. 

counts of firearm's related charges, Before they arrived in Vancouver 

Movement, she said. Elliot said the safety of she group 
"They're talking about the issues will he paramount. They are bring- 
that are going on with indigenous ing young children, she said.he 
people all over the world and uni- group will have a lawyer and a 
bong the movements" she mid. trained medic with them. 
The group will participate, and "Were raking as taus meas.. 
help organize the Convergence possible to make it as safe as pus - 

nis.She said they will follow Bible for all the people coming," 
kart she said 

"When people from B.C. came to "We come from a peaceful place. 
the reclamation they took ntheir butt depends on how they choose 
leadership from us, were taking to wolves always what ifs been 
the direction from them nags based upon" 
who you when you go to some- "During the reclamation site the 
one's homeland, you respect that, women sat there with pamphlets 
whoevers the actual caretakers of and they were the ones who came 
the land, she said Of course we in there with guns, she added. 
come Mil from the plea of our 
people, which is having good 

r 
i 

"I bet the house but lost my home" 

A gambling problem hurts. It doesn't have to be that way. 

knowtherisks.ca 
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GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

SPORT (50)445.0868 
or email: SIMWMg 
OhMurtlelalardinews.com 

mild have signed with the Saints Award winning sootts 

I. 
¡'GOLFS 

iceenth owe mix.. a new ind all the readers goff For 

ting line called Tall Face the golf addicts out there if you're 

Technology (TUN the putter M interested in bringting your game 

made for golfed .12111 calibres to a new Nycl, I will be hosting a 

wi. one intention in mind, Wow couple of golf rlinies on Six 

ing you to be a boner put., The Nations and other Feb 001100v hi 

de°, behind TFT is Nit conven- Canada. 

Ronal putters cr,ste a loaf Non To keep you updatCd on the 

the gOil1011. TFT will get the ball Celebdty tournament N Chlado 

rolli. foster nhich allows you to die lourion is Windsor Ont.o. 
keep your line Td make more The focus will be on youth and 

000 I have a (.p of TFT pm- many celebtities have already 

ters on the way and will future booked Moir tickets to Ms one of a 

down my gvltdoloo 171 the next kina event. If your Nterested in 

couple Mon . Although this is being apart of Nis curd you can 

basin., technology you contact me at stevertistgolfh, I 

isan sMI focus °Wile flaunted 101 010 you tunic details. Until 

of a great putting stroke. then Kep Focused On The 

The recipe for a great putting Fume! 
stroke (0 000 key ingralienu m Stew 3Nampego 

it, a touch of feel and dash nf mo., 
alignment. To get proper feel woo-poonnanat 

M Pme- Servino Native North Americo 
tice the greens your going to play. 

The golf corn. usually has a pia, 
lice putting green. and Ne pace of 

meen Yarn:sat uch golf cootie. 
One quick tip 1 wilt share xi. 
you, when you Cook at a putting 

surface and it ap,aff to he shny, 

you're Wang down gmin. the 

x,m1 will always bc a little mick. 
a and a lot harder to judge in Ne 
evenings. Okay hack to IN.- 
mental, Alignment is rhe 

imprtanUngredient because you 

may dive a putting stoke like 

Brad Faxon but if your alignment 
is off your never ping to make a 

NM 0,1 (011 you un do to get 

pro, alignment mark your golf 
ball a sweight line 10 011010 

sm yourself up about three feet 

hum the cup and donl wan. Ne 

golf ball go in; listen for it In hit 
the 1.000 of the cup This drill 
will keep you head positioned 
pro,rly and your alignment wig 
hue. as won. If you have a tom 
diment to talk Pout please let me 

,our I will gladly dim, it with 

sew ere in gyms has corm: io Six 

Nmions. 
Pro-Fit firm located on an fith line 

held its Gmnd Opening last 

Sunday afternoon with u many as 

INV guests checking out the sue 
of the art famlity. ill a good place for people Co 

come and get health, which is 

needed here," said Ken Hill. 
Hill with partner Jerry Montour 

want .e gym to be affordable w 
all people canconle there and work 
out 

I wys Nat it is im,tiant for all 

people exercise, but more 
importantly for First Nations peo- 

ple to exercise. 
"It is iin,rtant for First Nations 
pimple to leva because as you 

ed 

100000 1.113P1MWDY, 
should be out exercising and earng 
properly." hard Hill. 

Ile tora about a year 

to have the building designed and 

Full aod he says he has always 
wutmi to own a health facility. 
"Von know we have to man taking 
care of ourselves and watch what 

we put in our mouths, Ne added. 

The gym has a daycare setup 

for the kids so wool and dad can "We ho, to attract pro teams 

come to Ne gym and workout. here to work mit at Nis state Olin, 
The lend. loud with the state art facility:. she said. 

of the an equipment and has an Watson my, besides working 

area for Nose interested in martial of they have a juice bar that is 

arts and MMA can go and work open to the public ...Healthy is 

good, come to the club, no one 

Joanna Pilau also know as walks out of this club without 
hole designed the facility with an results, wc guarantee it," she 

open concept so guests do hot feel added. 

,ople came here would be an 

experienee and ,iple would want 
10 Mlle hangout and work- 

Debbic W11010 a personal trainer 
at the 3tim, says Me ho, Nat the 

concept eau, on auntie mem- 

bers corne wod out and the elite 

athlete is challenged by the equip- 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

February 3'. 2010 to February 9. 2010 

1..,111,0 School 

10am-1, 

Sas, 
gem - 7pm 

WOW D.01 
winter League 

Sewenniie School 

10em -Nam 

BrIer,tro,nZcer 

SN Lacrosse 

Sam - Dam 

Jr. Shim 
1 Nin - 

Mle 
NT- 

Bra. ad Soccer 

6pm Spin 

lEkri 
'rrnr: 

KTet' 
Berea 

tr'ihiterdi 

'SFNet'Ert"'s 

Z'Orm 

" 

fi 

¡tit ARROWS. emus. sump 4VIZA=1474VONItIr 

erkw 
sk Nations Sting Tryouts Monday February 50111 

All players welcome MO Proper Release 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena is hosting the. 

ILA Friendship Tournament Feb 19. 21°. 

I..Hg.. Norm Camail contact Josh PossiessP 905 7fia 39a9 

Pioneer 
Family Pools GET Hi 

BRANTFORD 
143 LYNDEN RD. 
EAST OF GRETZKY PKWY 

519-7704422 

ot any fitness A399 
equipment 

over WONT SESINFIS "e LU 

WHILE 
SUPPLIES 

LAST 

POOLS PATIOS HOT TUBS FITNESS BILLIARDS wiNINPioneerfamilYPoolsCa 

lehman 21110 

Freeney hopes to 
play in 

Super Bowl 

Golden 
Radar, Ian, 
Writer 

BRANTFORDNUnacceptable as a 

gruff" dude wools echoed by w 
angry Rex Scot, coach of the 

Brantford Gold. Eagles of the 

GOIHL. 
Ile wu watching his team give tape 

2 goal Mead and lose in a shutout to 

the Listowel Colones 5-4 last 

Saturday night at the Brantford and 

District Civic Centre. 
"We are in a race for 1st place 

which means aim to the Mayers and 

the organization, a 2 goal lead 
against that team, they were short 

MIAMI - Indianapolis Colts All 
EM defensive nil Dwight Frceney 
s.i:dtiya srt i tirwir l0:311 

New Orleans Saints 

SPORTS 
Fmeney tom a ligament in his right cadt practise. Ile says a decision the (01(1 01 Saints who might mio 
ankle in the AFC championship on his pl-0100g status wing cum te game because 01 00 inj, Hc 
gam rune a, ago'. until ho end of the week, but 

ceod 

the Co lts with 13 sack s and 11 

Ile sods Tuesdays media d. Owl chows of him practisng arc not Node. the luder of a Now 
its "vary diBouraging" 1h01 ho good. FIT., i s the cols 0110100 al has played well in the playoffs. 

Eagles let win slip away 
gamu. The team has a 2-2 record in 

.om gamu and the scoring bas noM 

been Mere 
Scott says Saturday's game is an t- 

exemplo of players who are pulling 
away and laying to do .ings them 
selves and when Nat happens. 

games like last Saturday night haw. 

Pen. 
"We just didn't do the things vs, voior 
needed to do tonight and we gm hit, 

you know we are into February here 

and these nights are not acceptable," 
Scott added. 

The Golden Eagles had a chance 

win the game in overtime Nor 

Brantford 5,1400 ',play leading point earner Joab Melloade hie, to 

get around a Listowel Qattara 0 feneeman last Saturday night the 

Branyinal and District Civic Centre. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

benched and you know what our 

guys need to bong it home," he sai . 

Scott says he has no answer as 

why Mc team has been playi.que. 
Minable hockey over the last 4 

Brandon ratle of We Brantford 5,0OP Eagles swats the ow. front Listowel Cyclone, ',none. 
Simpson last Saturday night al the Brantford and District Civic Centre. (Photo by Jamie Lends) 

scoring at I T Id of the 1st after 

Myles Miullef tagged a pass to 

Brandon Greens. who pulled the 

puck Listowel goalie lames 
Pegu. a. haw open goal. 

lust over 4 minutes later Eric 

Dickers gathered up a bad Golden 

Eagles clearing pus a shot n harm- 

lessly towards die Brantford goal, 

which was misplayed by Daryl 

Borden and jut crused.e goal line 

Eying the game I I I 

The went up 2-1 early in 
Listowel won called for too wt. Mc 2. plod sinn Dickers tipped 
men. Mac Nichol's point shot into the top 

Brantford managed only 2 show r , ww, , 
on the power... Dave [muff tied the game 2.2 

The Gold, Eagles owned Dillon Walker fed a linv pass 

over Lazarus who slid it past a slid- 
Listowel's Miles MacLew 

01 14104 II In, and period bWh g"" °"° h"'" 
Brantford took a 3-2 lead art.- 

10 the overtime period the Gok 

Rem Tenus wad, oral ra," 10°10 and 101w1""d 
owemlay form. a shutout. 

Wake then a Unute left in a,. Th" CYckm.' 

Clod the Golden Eagles struck gold 
tk, '" mer and Wrnt 

with maw ,harga, 0,0,0 or back of the Br.. 

pa.,.s Nu. 11, who wwt 
Id F,O0l0 COi 13 It 

mused on Ns a.mpt bringing 

pm, Listowel forward Mies Male 

a comfortable 4-2 lead after 2 pert- wh° diPrwid ""d "rd" 
score. Brantford's losh 
ivas stopped by Lazarus to gi 

the 3rd No Cyclones s.red 2 

unanswered samba force overtime. ',61.1.° a 11d° 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LLB. 

SIX 

------ 

GAYLORD pg.,,, 
ARENA 

NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FEBRUARY 3' FEBRUARY 9", 2010 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

gloms, midget SR, 

MONDAY TUESDAY 

12-12 SO oo 
12.505 ' ,s1'0.` 10 1E50 

Public Shale 

pehitMate A ,.'",.r 
4 , lrniosiseut,onsoor .1.,....:?. S..."F'... 

' ,..W... ' gr Private Rnst.i sti tru....1.°°Y. 

g 47Zr" s" s......,, '"" s w = 
15 midoetst 4 .=..me. See """ IIIVIrge.tL Cohen High khi 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

l Aborigina Rights 

Civil Lawsuits. 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

..... _ 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
1. Ladies Volleyball: Tuesday at J.C. Hill; 7 pm to 2. Drop in Badminton IL Thomas School. 

8:30 pm. Fee 03.00. Starts again January 12, 

2010. 

13.00 Fee. Monday nights from 7:00pm - 8:30 art 
Starts January 19, 2010. 
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Brant County OPP wins Six Nations Police Tournament 

Bmne County OPP /Ovoial...a winners were: Ray Cali, Brad LOVeday Nike RPM. 2,0 .002.9. 
Darren Watson, Clay Chalmers, Brian Awry Paul Maven, if rat. Brandon Hider., Dahl Liles, (h 
OBweuu and Wbry B,dondet (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

gnaw Lewis 

Winer 
BRANTFORD The County of 
Franc OPP won Om 3th annual Six 

Marco K Sandra's áañem 

nofnllsw 
food prices 

603 Colborne St. 
Brantford 

,5,10% 

9 1b 

prime rib roast or steak an/ kg 

lirtors _ 

Coke or Pepsi 

Flyer prices effective realer from Friday, 
February 5, 2010 to Thursday, February 18 2010 
nomkk February 19 is Family Day Please see store ter ours 3fion 

FRI 

' 

H online 

For this weans 
flyer, visit us 

v 115 <a 

BC len- goalie grub., fora lane 

Dodgers Red Wings who finished Ind were; Chondon Hill. Anoka Auden,. Tim Swan, Tiber 

Logan, Bob Henry, Ben TON. fil, Robbie Porter. Clarion Paner, Norwood White. Hon .Johnson, Dane 
Monomer. Jaen,. Ted Nolan, Kevin Seldom and Coach Rrrrki Sm Rh. (Philo by Jamie Lewis) 

Noions Police Memo.. 
Tournament last marsduy at L.1011* 

Pak Arena. 
The day to main nl Ramrod 

cams of police officers bn, 1. 
area. 

The tournament 
"Adam Cup' "name 

originally 
after Six 

Malmo Police officer Constable 

Adam Burning passel un lantern 
Mgr 2005, while Playing in a h.o- 
cy mnmament In 

This year called me six Radom 
Police Memorial Town. 
brings friends and police oft -I., 
Mueller to reflect and rememb.. Me hoes of limn. Sr,: Xis Maim 1 

Super Bowl Special 

2 Large 3 item 
Pizzas 

Family Pack Wings,,, 
2 -2L Pop 

Villaye 

1802 4" Line 
Ohsweken, ON 

519.445.0396 

la9 
$55:° 

rebound ig Dodgers Reo 

Bin. Moks for Ma 

rebound (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

room. Zhnu who passed away. 

Two more members were added 

to 

Terry 
the 

Martin. 
rtternorial this y Detective 

who passed away last 

April 24 300n. whlegoIfing acme 

ndr n Golf Coons with his wife 
and friends 

And Roger Smith who ems a 

ember of the Sk Nation, notice 

Service deiced. imam dim this 

past December 2nd in a traffic acci- 

enl. 

All monies rarard from m e tour- 

mayor g Me 3 N.M. 
from die Adam Cup 

des year to the Si, Natiom Police 

Memorial Tournament this year m 

memory of Me loss of 9Fay and 

Roger," said Six Nations Police 

Chief Glenn L' k 

This y S Nations put 2 

along teams on the ice wiM 
Norfolk OPP. Carey OPP 

local community members from 

- (Continued on Page III 
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Constable d Burnie OIROMS Defeanne Te,,M ortin 04/ 14/09 Demetive Roger S hO I2/02/09 

Beavers Comers and out Pone Me for been hit the Nations Pol A 

Brantford highlighted thM year, hardes) widohc loss of Smith. To sec all the Police ul5cros 

ever. R g d worked together come out makes this completive 

"The object f the tournament on One slit and were good tournament, year h,1, arc 

is to have fun and raise a, much Mends, so it hurts coming to work players out here:' he 

or, an for thef ales 1 being the n, aid mid. 

said bickers ̀  s Anduxsn. Nolan says this is a fun towns- 

said that them w ment, but the big Ding is m raise 

manly sponsor. Di, year's toumnr some money for the families. 

nt donating prices andmoney to 'mils is De only tournament 1 

De tournament. go to, Rochester Americans owner 

Roches Americans Vice Curt Styres wm kind enough to let 

P.O. of Hockey Operations me take lime off to come here and 

Tw Nolan also came out to swoon play and gel some exercise:' mid 

the Tournament playing for Six Nolan. 

rv'nf lk OPP d f outman Pnn 
Me grab see S# ii, e 

1 forward ere f. 5th room) 
Sis Nations Police Vemorial 
Tournament lase Thom., 
(Photo by Annie Lewis) 

(Conlino.Ufnm age 

P 

10) 

Lickers says the touniam 
t the right time as the came 

epammwrz still mourning the 

...Thoth Mania and Sm. this 

past Yarn 
He says the J Turtment was bit 

the hardest by m< loss of Smith, 

who wax well kd by all Mc staff 
Derrick Anderson who 

the reurnament mid the response 

Me mumamm was overwhelming 
mis year and he had to turn teams 

a way from the 1 day event. 

For Anderson who organised 

p teak 
doe l fah 

Annual : Pollee 
Memorial 
Lions Para Arena in Branford 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

PREPARE 
((¡L,, Vle.l_..15aA11%r`3 OOwiOws'araesD(Mlleamiet 

(tyuac026023 
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Barristers and 
Solicitors 

BOGOROCH 
a A S S O C I A T E S 

Injured Atoms anh Meir families face many hardships and obstacles - NO onry must they cope with 

the round pain and loss res., from their Injury, but often they and their families must nevi°. 
through memo. antl confusing maze of legal and insurance related issues. One of me most 

important tasks Yakima, Me right raw firm. 

At Bogorochb Associates. waam dedicated to helping our clients through these difficult times by 

offering enemlve. raring, and compassionate legal representation. Our comm.., to you is 

simple 
achieve sediment 

We will handle 
tb ruse your 

case efficiently. provide you with mom service and math Mid 

Richard M. experience and Is certified as a 6pedslkt In Civil 

Litigation by t O Law Society of Upper Canada. 

We provide a free MB mu mMn; lb 
.4x1.011. 94111.4 when your case a máA,OM. generally... only gel pee we win 

your rase: 
We e p itl regular mew.* on your case as well as Wren of all signiftc. 

and reports. 
or hours Ms, telephone 

g torn plan a t... when even. In your ease isoll be 

We 'glair park. a are nappy to mango trampaaalbn our 

We ammlpe appós kadeg physician. and ,eeN O help prove your 

are wade to a.nd our office due to bag hospital.n, we will be waned to twon 

We P rpreer 
hospital: 

T required 

untied by 1' 1,11d M. Bogoroch. sager.. 8 Toronto-based law Pirn of g 

lawyers end 24 support MOM, specializes Iá2,4 
spinal 

m cone ess on minus 
motorwllOg2 acMa0 cases i 9 bra to In nd h cord medics litigation! ma 

prxdcelnigation, w orgiW deem litigation, prods. liability and disability Aden Ilegatwn. 

Richard Bogoroch is recognized as a leading personal injury 

lawyer by LEXPERT and has a record of achieving excellent 
settlements for his clients. 

For more information or to ream.. .irr to do In Leas of a Ca Accident. 

(aval ese Iarguagee Punjabi_ iamb l Fart. Mien, Polkte Russian. Ukrainian, 

Spanish and 4111, 0,012,1, sumo 0m,na 4t -5991]00 or ernO1 usar rnfo@bouctioch 40004,0,4,5 n. 

SUN LIFE FINANCIAL TOWER 

150 KING STREET WEST, SUITE 1707. TORONTO, ON M5H 1J9 

1466.599.1700 416.599.1700 
begerocb.9om 

Call lobo ter your heb consult. 
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wirh rnhard on our erne VOW.. 

MN great EOFfitleMS, prune hope. consistent 

Among 31rnand woOd actin our Pests 

all tiros He prONDO himself to Ite everything 

hood and had he. he wOMP ce. ACHIEVING A 

BEYOND WR 196147 MAWS. 
Nom Triportantly was the penume care arml 

hearten...no always,. in our wellbeing Pe 

marle the da.5t period n our lives a great deal 

.ter 

Tremendously u a awyes possessing a Nh1Y 

er's spirit Me compassion of all decent nor. 

mEan,heeww.miomm 
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eves. Wtmb 
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Bandits win first r ',," 

game of season 
over swarm 11 -7 am k 

rake ma ls 

SPORTS Pebmary 3_2010 

aurai far Buffalo on the power play, on Mc Band, Pho .coopi two empty amazing 15-0 all-time 
d by n by forward Mark a m paw resulting in lame in the regular season. LaSt 

, . 
Me fps.. The Askew 

whorl had four assists th an I, linal vp, Friday alpha were handed their 

KnIghthawks beat the second the 

Minnesota pulling goalie tc previously defeated Toronto Rock Orlando 
loss 

ain n aal3v 
season 

pure bvfront 

Suspensions for 4 Six Nations 
By Jamie Lew. 
Writer 
OHSWEKPN -The Six Nations 
Midget "AE" of the OMITA 
snowed that a lack of discipline 
will cost 4 players a KKal of 13 

games in suspensions and maybe 

more. 

The 4 were automam!t 
pended for their notion.. 

in thew gStlls 

Taysnuok none 

was call. at 1220 of the 2n1 peri- 
od Is roughing: he argued the call 
with Referee Ed West and w 

ejected. AS Williams left the penal- 
ty Mx he had to be restrain. by 
the linesmen and was called for 

abuse of official that ca.es an 

de 36eme suspension Su Aanous Bantam All9a. k'' ( sun out 

Six Nat ons John Monture was gomÏ rd NTldcafs t . d X J pl l' lrgame 
given e m )or for elbowing and a last Saturday at the EPA. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 
game ...ion. Clay Manin was 

caned for checking film behind pended until the referees report is 
and 

5i0 
it an automatic 1 game 

M1e said. 
after he charged at Tana Titan 

o 

l apron MacKay in front of the 
flask OMHA has a 

Six Nations bench. 
sliding seals in dmemtsy thd 

minimum game 
amount u(suspmsiow they could 

A 
went to Six NalionssDan 

h°nd t 
Logan aller Fe skated by west and 

will doped on what the 

delivered an elbow m Ole head of march is until gel 

the referee veer the 15rlalry box, 
the fine' destin from the 

many, 
1 

with 1 second Icy in the game, 
will tin law how 

Bill Lard of the OMHA says games the player will gel;' lent 
hais waiting Portherefaeesrepon 

sad 

i m the game, in patimlm Ile itwss 
of 

time 
that 

el bow end s'"'"he suspensions 
rates of the game chat Six 

under the OMHA .annal of Nations players either tried m hit 

Operations show only the minima 
fist puck athim. 

player can besuspendd and they 
The 0.IIU OR halal., 

could be higher if the OMHA 
executive lo NegamCst 

decides. 
afternoon and thry ere reviewing 

'l ern mot sure at this time how 
the game and sere is possibility 

many gams (Logan) will be sus- that more suspensions may be 

coing. 0o 

One thing isomers Sá Nations 
Midget "Aft" foaIhis netfor 

the 44 suspended for 1 game for ite 44 

man in patios his team 

amassed daring the game. 
Six Nations got then 2 

Andrew from Ashton Joins Landow 

Thomas-Hill 
. James 

and 

Landon 
and Alex Menin had 

the Issists. 
In other OMHA playoff games 

Sit Nations otu oins 2 games and 

won 1. 

In Ile Novice game the 

Stars were 
round 

up by 
HagasviLcin round robin Play 4. Sv.rewN ...lis dforward 

Ardt dlyamrhasmbe 

Nigersville 4 goals in the lid res ' ed by a Bnesmm after 

period to take a 4-0 leach.. with b..1, e %enedl m the ame 

167 left in the period Six Nations .95/.. a,55 
Clara lam Sores* 

fternoon. (Photo &Jamie Lewis) 

cored then 1st goal when Sandy 

Potter tipped ìn Quwade Asks. 'e 

wr1 -shot. 
With 6 minutes left in the 3rd 

period the All Stars cut the Devils 
lead to 4-2 when Porte scored his 

2nd of the game. Pooh.. and John 

Miller had the assists. 

The Six Nations Pee Weer 
were losers to Burford 5 -1 at the 

PA last Saturday a.mmn. Riley 

goal and 

had the lone Sá Nations 
goal and Vern H01 had the assist. 

The Six Nations Midget "C" 
All Stars squeezed out a 2 -1 over- 

a 

over the Burford Coyotes 
last Sunday Afternoon 

Burford opened the scoring at 

6,35 of the 2nd period when 
Garrett Parker intercepted a Six 

Nations Gearing pass and slipped 
mche front of the Six Nations goal 

and drove a hard shot past Dylan 

VS.TORONTO 

ROCK 
Saturday, February 6th 

7:30 HSBC Arena 

Individual game tickets as low as $23! 

010 m McDonald1 Minh Pak only 529 p C^ teeeaainranrortnr >eeneomergrzarr Arrrpront. 

1.888A67.2273 Bandits.com 

omen l'CNSON NE 1 

Independent 

S U P E R C U T S ' i Health \C F- 

players 
General 

With loll left in the 2nd period 
Ile All Stare tied the game l -1 after 
Kyle Sault Wakens pass to Mike 
Johnson, Ile fired a high shot 
towards the Burford goal, where 

lames (Harlow hammered in the 

rebound. 
Six Nations won the game with 

thirty -two seconds left in the 1st 

over time period after Cathay 
Johnson slid Kyle Sault's rebound 
around the stretched our leg of 
Coyotes Kyle heels. 

In the Novice "LL" game Six 
Nations was deft. by Shame 3- 

0 in their round robin playoff 
game. 

Six Nations Atom "LL" was 

defeated by Tillsonburg 2 8 -I. 
Luke Montour scored the lone Six 
Nations goal. 

The Sie Nations Bantam "LL" 
continue to chug along defeat. 
Waterford I 5-0 at the GPA last 

Saturday afternoon. 
After a 1st period Six 

Nations found the back of the 

Waterford goal with 1,5 left in the 

2nd when Erie Thomas banged in 

Aaron Hill's wrin-sh. past 
Waterford's Tristan Wilcox. Same 
Hams had the tad assist. 

Six Nations scored 4 un un - 

.and goals in the 3rd period. 
Shaw Captors scored at 821 

after he slipped Owen Whitlows 
pant shot past Wilcox. Randy HiO 
wand the play after he took the 

puck from the comer and fed a 

hard pass to Hill. 
Six Nations went up 3 -0 when 

Erie Thorn caught Canton break- 
ing out of the Six Nation zone and 

slid long pass over. Capon 
crossed the Waterford beeline and 

paw. toRadyHill,who'swrht- 
shin picked the top glove comer. 

Six Nations padded their lead to 

4-0, 25 seconds later after Quinton 
Sault camed the puck deep the 

Waterford zone and dropped 
to Aaron Hill, Hill's shot was 
stopped by Wilcox who could not 

hang on to the' rebound. Kessler 

Doolittle pumped in the line puck 
into thegnat. 

With 4 minutes left his Nations 
ended our the scoring when 

Aaron Hill slapped low shot into 
the Waterford goal, to give his team 

a 5 -0 lead and an easy win. Owen 
Whitlow had the auto 

In the Juvenile game Six 
Nations outlasted 'a determined 
Waterford team nixing a close 

game 11 -7. 

Six Nations Jordan Wright led 

the All Stars with 4 goal in the 

game. 
Wright awed his 1st goal of 

the game at the 50 stol mark 
after heaped infant Paul -n n% 
rebound into the Wilda. goal. 

The All Soars orlon. 2-0 at the 

8:28 mark when Albert Martin 
lobbed a long pass to Patterson, 

SPORTS 
roofed a slapshat past Hackley. Logan scored his 3rd goal of the 

With pst over 4 minutes left in game ana with the Waterford net 
the 3rd Waterford mounted a last empty Six Nations Albert Man 
attack m the All Stars zone where rolled the puck into the empty goal 

LAURIER 

emus the PULA slIlil.11l Van salon..... and and brd players 
scramble fora rebound (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

In the 3rd period the Wildcats 

who saw a sleeking Ron baron Wain cut the Six Nations lead by 2 

breaking to the Waterford gook after Nana bled a wrist 

Johnson lifted a high shot that shot over the glove of Porter 

caught the top comer of the Cam P5ne599 gave the All 

Wildcats pal 
Just under a minute later 

Waterford wt their deficit to 2-1 

after Man Dunham firnd a shot 

through a crowd, hitting the back 

of 1. Six Nam goal. 
Sú Nations regained then 2 

goal lead late in the period with 
rebound over top of 

Wildcats goalie Spencer Hoekley. 
Patterson and Landon Martin 
shared the assists. 

With Six Nations ahead 3 -1 

early in the 2nd period the Wildcats 
struck quickly to cut the All Stars 

lead to 3 -2. 

Cant Mande.. slipped a 

backhand past Six Nations goalie 

Tin Porter, after Porter made 2 

aands off the sticks of lake Studer 

Hen halal. 
Less then a minute later Ryan 

Sault intercepted a Wildcats clear- 

ing pass and slid the puck toWright, 
Wright scampered into the 

Waterford zone and fled a 35 foot 

slap -shat that caught the top comer 
of t e Wildcats goal, to give Sù 
Nations a 4-3 lead 

The All Stars scored 2 goals in 

less then a minute tojmnp to a 6-3 

lead and Wright scored his 3d goal 

of the you salads man le 
tipped in a Travis Smith shot film 
the slot. 

Shortly after the faun Sinn 
Mania drew tie pink bads to Matt 
Sault who carried across the 

Waterford bluellne and drove a 

hard .shot towards the Wildcats 
goal where Wayne VanEvery ham- 

mered in the nn d. 

At 8.46 Waterford scored theft 
4th goal of the game ohm Zak 

Logan tipped n low shot past 
Porter 

The 'Ida atoned io a wi, 
in 2 goals I 3 seconds later when 

Logan scored his hind s d of the gams. 

With the score oft for Ms 

lead - 

Stars a 9 -6 lead after he took 
Wri1lits rebound and slid it into Oe 

Waterford goal 
Wright gave Six Nations a 106 

lead 10 seconds later after he 

Learn 
and Play 

at LAURIER 

Man Lautier University 

isomenk lacrosse teem 

aft six time consecutive 

cam champions 

Visit Aboriginal Student Services at 

bran t!ord.mylaunercalaboriginal- services 

Talion visit www.w Iota 
> at thoosolatat(' r wItt 

AS OUR BRICK VIP GUEST, 
YOU WILL RECEIVE THESE 

SPECIAL VIP OFFERS... 

rl/;G god 
Off our ticket price 

Furniture &Mattress 

Take an Additional 

15% 
OUR ALREADY BEDROOM 

& DINING ROOM PACKAGE PRICES. 

Phes7alde Donotpñvfor 

8 18 
Months To Pay!*' Months 

With roa interest, 

The BRICKa, 

181 Lynden Rd., Brantford, ON 
519-753-3700 

Reclining Sofa 

$29997 

SPECIAL 1711 f'1111 _ITS SII.I; PRICE 

FRIGIDAIRE 

Sealy Florensa lates 
Queen Sleep Set 

Quee! 111 Only 

ri $114998 
tnmssmoNnsrovns-s 

Front Load Laundry Team 

$69997 
2009 
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February is Heart and Stroke Month 
Mario Lemieux sees Heart Month and the Olympics as good 
opportunities to raise awareness about atrial fibrillation 
(NC) -At the 2002 Winter a that atria) fibrins. "It w scary stroke." 
Games in Salt Lake City, Utah, Lion 

recognize 
.related be illness. beauseeI didn't know swhat Some medical professionals 

Quebec -born hockey hero Only two per cent of the 4,274 } causing my heart to beat believe that more and more 
Mario Lemieux wore Olympic respondents polled w able `iy ^' + fast. said Lemieux. "It people will be diagnosed with 
Gold on his chest, capturing to link this condition to heart l r w' s also difficult for my doe- atrial fibrillation in the future, 
Me hearts and minds of disease. r to diagnose my anml rib- given the ag rig baby boomer 
Canadians from - estimated 250,000 'illation because the symptoms generation. 

This Olympic se Canadians suffer from this , would come and go. When 1 "The good news is that ores 
Lemieux is pulling on 

season, 
condition, which can greatly first consulted my doctor, my teal research is leading to new 

heartstrings of Canadians affect quality of life and lead about atrial fibrillation heart w o rhythm, so the medications and improved 
again, by encouraging them to to longer -term health compii- 

and to become nets, of the problem was not detected right methods to manage atrial fib- 
learn more about the little- cations, including heart failure and symptoms that put away." Mien,' said Dr. Dorian. si,s 
known heart condition that and .stroke. Risk factors individuals at risk. Patients who may be at risk "We have more options today 
forced him to retire as a hock- include disease of hart When someone is in atrial its_ attribute the than we did in the past, and I 

In 
player In 2006. valves. heart Dilute, high siltation, the upper chambers symptoms of atrial abrillatlon believe this will lead to better 

December 2005, after a few blood pressure and times. of Ibe boor, beat Out of oyes, (bean palpitations, dizziness, outcomes Mt ens patients in 
months of experiencing anus°. weight. creating a irregular and rapid chest Pain and shortness of :he near future', 

al symptoms such as heart pal- Atrial Fibrillation n I only heartbeat tit left unchecked. bran) to 013009 "The best advice [would give 
and dizziness, places significant burden on On condition can lend to other "The fact that awareness ley- a family member or friend i ns 

was diagnosed with patients in terms of impaired problems. Including+ strokes, ell a low 
rte 

among who has symptoms that could Lemieux 
atrial fibrillation, a condition quality of life, but also on the Up to IS per cent of all strokes Canadians could mean that be associated with atrial fibril. 
characterized by a irregular healthcare system. There are 

iai Fbrillation. 
those living with atrial fibril- lotion would be to go 

and rapid heartbeat more than 43,000 atrial fibril- Timm smokes typically talon are not being diagnosed doctor right way," 
see 

said 
"0 had never heard of the con Iation- related hospitalizations 

fe 
by their doctor," said Dr. Paul Lemieux. "I would tell them pan more 

to 
s often leaving 

Dorian. 
nosed,' said 

I I was ding. each year in Canada. traysbt- patients rtwittM1 sertou after Director, Division of they need 

find 
know shout 

they 200 aid Lemieux. Results hospitalisation ,Rest Cardiology, Us alarming of risks and find out what they 
of a 2009 naLegel survey sing 

Leading 
at million. Even Lemieux, who was Toronto. "This is gaming.. can dove mitigate those risks." 

fib- 
reveal 
ducted by Leger Marketing the attack on atrial 

d pute ex pert riot fibrillation 
condition 

is a very To learn more about atrial fib - in anticipa,- 
reveal that Lemieux is not February logol t mthem pus mat places 1,000,onandetherheanenmdi- 

.prep la Heart Month, and -Bally did who, was patients 
health 

risk of other dons, visit www.M1eartana- 
The survey revealed that the Lemieux is others his story happening and what would longer rm health problems, poke.,., 
majority of Canadians do not to encourage others to learn each as bean failure and wwx.newacanado_:mm 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 
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Chro w,exó Oe.leexe, 

Ph:(519) 445-2944 
Pace: (519)4452830 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at ye comer try Chiefswood 

Wand Indian limbo (Reg. Al 201 

905- 768 -3123 

30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905- 768 -1144 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

imeh cam. w& 

l':rrnilixr 
Ii;Trllenx 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519 -445 -1844 

Te1:519J45-1649 
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and %Maim 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
1,019)445-0257 

Sagint Mond nand. out trap 

Q.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Rogersville. ON 

(905) 768-3384 

i,teamcat:ber Charirable Foundation 

P.O. Box 659, Obsweken Ont. NOA IMO 

Web: +dust +ca 
Toll Free: 1-866-508-6795 

Six Nations 
Police 

1969 Chiefswood Rd..Ohawckcn 

519-445-4191 

Phil McColeman 
MP Brant Rd, 

505 Park Road Nonb 
Unit 2 

Brantford ON 
N3R 7K8 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

445 -4471 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445.0551 
torr Chrefswood Rd. 

CI United' 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd- Brantford 
519 -756 -0700 
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NATIONAL 
B.C. First Nations VANCOUVER - Na every- in that province De Perry Kendall says the 140 pe 

communities I 
E b . corer 'ep 

0 y 
tinged 71 'N'm e' purple 

Ile 
' 

of 
'Frog 

turned out io medical 0 (health 140 who' flocked 

droves for HINI ar s rt n. a n avle vafor, Communities. gr'Hlai tl. 
any 

Drum! going to Olympics, introducing native culture to new audiences 
HALIFAX His father wanted 

him to pursue country music, but 

Trevor Gould preferred tradition. 
al Wimp music. At age 10, he 

awned singing on the powwow 
drum and then he founded the 

M I, man northern style Pow- 
wow drum group Eastern Star 

Singers which toured in the east- 

ern United States and across 

Canada. "That's where I found 

my music, with the younger peo- 

ple, and it maned to grow in 
p 
our 

v 

Gould of 
Pq laded in Afton, Amman. 

National Briefs 
Fort William First 

Nation man must repay near - 

lv $15,000 he got from fraud 
echeme 
THUNDER BAY, Ont.- A 52- 

torald man has been ordered 
pay hack nearly v5,000 for 

his role in a fraud scheme on 

Fort William Firs Nat 

Phillip Solomon was also sen- 

tenced to 15 months to be served 

in the community lie w 
ordered to do 100 hours of com- 
munity service and m abide by u 

that will keep him at 

home between 9 p.m. and J a.m. 

The sentence was the result of 
joint submission by defence 
counsel and the Crown. 
Solomon plead guilty on D 

14 charge f fraud under 

).0001 handing down the 

sentence Monday afternoon, 

Superior C Justice Patric' 

Solomon's 
nook 

n S age, the fact Mat he 

res two Mill n s, his guilty 
plea as an indicator of remorse, 

and his lack of trouble with the 

law drought.' 
rene 

his life. Smith 
also poverty pre alnt 
at Fort William First Nation and 

that Solomon does not idler 
faro any substance abuse prob- 
sme:'Fron all e 

token excellent cads 
for rehabilitation, and poses 

u low risk of reufondinn' 
Smith's ron a n sentence 
r ally Solomon's 
involvement th the scheme was 

a peripheral one he gained 

514,469 through the use of two 

raud.ent identities.The Fort 
William First Nation fraud 
resulted 'n Mc theft of about 

S 2 million in (renario Works 
Honey by a dwell individuals. 
"It a sad chapterSI the history 
o Fart Wi Main mot Nation that 
came to a close today," 
Solomon, defense lawyer Chns 

\gild said .flan she sentenc- 

rio healing poesy 
can begin for eYSryone 

Copies 

519. 445.0868 
Turtle Island Print 

County. His late father Joel issues. 1 wanted to be a positive was going to school at Dal and a 

Gould, a traditional ...rug role model and example for other friend of Brookes Diamond's w 

country singer and guitarist, did- youth here and, row. have a mutual friend, Alan 

mid his choir "Ile Gould 
more 

Syliboy. he's a good friend of 

accepted it set lung as e1 w loyal to Paq tnkek First Nation, we did lot of work 

doing music" Gould, now 26, 

was 

He left :home to study sociology together with Eastern Star and 

going to the Olympics as story at Dalhousie Brookes called him and asked if 
singer, drummer and dancer with University spun) view to coming he knew anyone who knew 

Douro an is also hard at work as home to live and worth was drumming and singing and lived 

the youngest band councillor for while he was Irving In Halifax n the oily.' Syliboy called up 

Paq'tnkek. "I went for it, loop. that he got involved in Drool Gould, "At first coming from a 

resent Fe youth. and sincere Back y 2004 m y nn al father passed background and Fm 

hem here the Ist fro months in -tel and a couple of involved in the mood or 

there are a lot of other issues in months after 1 got a call to loin Meanie. world 1 was reluctant, 

housing, welfare and family Drunk! in September of 'OA "I but Brookes sold the show really 

well to me and I went for it 1 

highly believe in the message 

and 1 also like teaselling." 
g tronnt started by Diamond in 

1999, has grown into a widely 
wing musical spectacle fear. 

musicians, dancers, drum- 
Mrs and singers from Nova 
Scotia's four principal cultures 
aboriginal black, Celtic and 

Acadian. Gould is pleased that 

Drund taking the Mire.. 
culture to 

is 

places where people 
have never heard of the Mi'kmaq 
before. 

i r Ontario 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 

Detailed Design and Class Environmental Assessment Study 

Highway 24 Reconstruction and Whiteman Creek Bridge Replacement 
County of Brant, G.W.P. 336 -97-00 

THE 

The 

PROJECT 

Moon y Transportation, Oman° (MTOI has retained aura. Corporation to carry out a Gres Env,mmenml Amass,. tee) study and detail 

demon ,,Hln they24a,,, 6b0Np no bubo m the Cowry of Brant 
southerly to tan Road 53 (Colborne Street West). The study soon 

The proposed improve,. include, 

he lanes, 

valley, 

Orole. Wits, and 
moo revisions 

Robinson Road, and Colborne Str, VP.t 

review of all entrances, 

unis scares. ( 

sure th gnon e m 

minor roodificatces at the intersections of mom.. a. Bet. 

...Mg gulderail and roadside safety mcesur. at various 

A detour along local roads is anticipated to be in mace Mr up to 4 writhe 
to 

ting reder for residences an emergency and 

The detour will reel lCmnty Roan 421. Wawa Gele 
Road lino 111619Mdelemwn tine Roma lCaa.r RoM a251eM 
Colborne street wist ICmmy Roae 953, for the local roads detour. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 

One Public Information Centre (PIC) will be held during the detail dsrgn 
onase . this project. The PIC is scheduled for 

F'ebmary 3, 2010 

Theaday, February 9,2010 

Community 
Aram., °mono 

file PIC will consist of an informal dromin centre won dismays showing the ice nicediv-preferred detail design alternative. Mau m cons... 
staging a. the 1.81 roads detour route will also . WO staff and their consul.. Pe on hand to answer any gueStiOnS 

receive your input 

THE PROCESS 

rtis swim is tone carried out in accordance 
Study Report HESREnvironmental 

Assessment for Roveto 2,,,o,rta.on Mamas ROOM se Gnaw e 

Project A Transportation Environmental and Preliminary Design Bea rt (POMI was comp aree'n Danner 2M0 to document 

includes fulfilling Dom.,. made in Me 
the preliminary d,gn. The TESR PCB was placed on the public ram.. an 

TESO 7 PDR and dealing N WIdignss won phase. 
unt, a Design ea port SOCRI cui 

Asseument (CEAM is also applicable to this project as su. an Environmereal Asse.nerit Screening Report will Le prepared in accordance 

with CEAA requirements. Police t. DOR su.ission and public review penod be published in 1.1 newspapers. 

comMENTS 

We are interested in recs., any mama mat you may about this project. i 

nvovpmpct Mmg+mmnts 
n 

Aseneu ce 

with W Freedom of In of . exception of paswa'ntcrmatm an cwnmeü will become pan of M 
pub, record 

Me 
na Im2, 

Human, 
o Manager vinvwcwoew 

°re°r á sann rgtan Road So. 
tendon, Ontario 

Fox: 610-601-4996 Pam 619-6111-4996 

mr. Frank Hechstenbach, M. Eng., P. Eng. 
Protect 

any 
Engineer 

Trannoortalton 
Wem Region 
669 Exeter Road 

Teti 51.87,625 
ram 6.-87,600 

fteorebootorteorecertrooronotert 
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Careers & Notices Want 
to 

Call 
place 

Tel: 
a 

519-445 -0868 
notice or career ad? 

J O B B CO A R Kb 
POSITION EMPLOYER LOCATION SALARY CLOSING 0424 

IùWHhnWr crow .mr.11m.res 2W 

A 0 

SAP 

+Ir,rOCoceA,aca S'uNaticesPtlyNNir 61R34M35M1rwkNxae 

emletla,MU'g IbigBWir. OumtlnPmpmNadaWanrPeme mete, 1d0mtsam FrhA2010 

42484280.042, AhaqiH+MCJ C,Mím 2W im Math 
:+pNa_tyDee.OWas Ran'eRgMO ' . MOM 82010._.. 
PeO+nGrnbuN mn-2yarap TW 120510 
,ramm4SWOnWcetr aadwdNwxa OM. all 20510 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

POSITION OEPARTMENr TERM SALARY (LOSING OA PE 

Chia &More Workers. wirer 
Tam gaol 

ion BHUtntion Nedra se,. P.M contract fite MV.31,20101280 Feh. 3, 2010 

Six Oboe Child Cm Sorkin Contract lap to 2 yrs.,.. F. 200 Fí.10.2010 
Biomaritim Caldron's tann Contract Non i,'Imre up to Dec 1010 

or upon return of oyrl FM 10, 2010 
Part Time,] Ns. per week) TBO MAL 11114 Oieticen 

ears 
Dietitian 

broom Y. 
Mechen 

Fmk Health Team 

Memo Mom Proem MRS. TBO Fí.12, 2Y10 

HmíO 

4i M..14riuram MOMW Wat OKAY.. 
WMMm MIA, 110011.30 

Nam DONO 

b yIwrm 

Fh.17,2010 

'wBl.3ÌI22s r® 1 lí5000.2101230 
ar(51aI.54777 

mywRreat.<am 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

to GRANO RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

r" " Ma Nations Workforce Development THINK TANK 
Coons of Sv Nations are being asked m bung their minds together b 
dicers and shatoláe ways of developing Six Nations workerte. wM an 

mmploymenlr00 of 253% and the difficulties ...I public and On..e 
employers within Six Nations have recruiting and retafikg qualified 

individuals. GREAT decided m cold the think tank m MINIMS interest 

and padicipabon in our human resource development The Keynp 

Speaker for this mere is Chief Clarence Louje from the Roma FIA 
.non Sean 00,2,6, .Chef Louie is widely roognizM in Canada and 

the States for his argot approach t mit development as the 

means for achieving social and economic self sufficiency. 

This ever) is open to on and dam0e moos of Six Nations of the 

Grand River Temtory OM a focus n ymO, Auden., business coolers 

service providers lob seekers. and re general pudic 
FeMary191212010 

(February 20th r lea beer Orebro. 19h) 

Six Awns Polytechnic, 2160 F0un0 Line, 02,1,0 12,-04 m e 3 pm 
Registration deadline is Feoruary 11, 2010 and Is node., 

Lunch and refreshments will he provided. 

For more Mobs MOM Wright, Special ProJeo,eanager. 
GREAT a1(519144á3109 

Or visit rows greahn.am for more inbrmabon and to register 

Fore. sponsored Dy GREAT. 9s mono Henn CourmJ and Two Fivers 

Comm,* OeMoprenl centra) 

v 
Wx 

De Mrs daMm ' Neg. ,. ><, 
c en, administrative 

HIM meal leadership ammonia mW01+b 
Proficiency 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR abner 1/4ll.dA, 
IE 

Man me). 
Emma norm.%m.esmms, Deavxdadere Dais 1óa W Health 

Gene non pee. in access 2g culkrat 
appropriate nor there programs and services. The 

he focuses on holistic preventative and 

pow, healthcare that includes Physicians,, Nurse 

irad'INmal Healing, Mental Heart Support 

NaturOpaty and commonly health suppose -AOoa 
Outreach N M Promotion and Eduraon Services. 

The Vidal Cene serves all Aboriginal pape, 
regaNless of status and offers assistance e euüide 

vi 

ser- 

cul Y serve all 

de are in 

The DeMe da dens otees Aboriginal Health Cenen is 

seeking a hill time Executive Director to promote and 

n 

Aboriginal Traditional Culture, Medici. and 

and Wellness. The Executive Director will wont Healing and 

direction of Me Board d Directors. 

RESPONSIBIDRES 
aspens of hot Healí Centre silex. 

ndumno nudge, accounts, maintenance and all 

Mailers eW, 

mptementaMO and lOng term sbaegc pla 

MenbfnA and Valuating wham and se 

a halo Mum fuMA as required. 

QUALE. 
Masters degree home recognkedceiverery 

n buvnem,, pubic or heats admin.., Or e 

oombination pf an 

signifi.n1 related work experience or 

degree mth 

demo.+ 
sow mamgeme 

...mob financa management and moo, 
Expertise in adminis,enrq a medical acidity; 

Human Resources Management e,oence: 
Excellent communicetion impersonal and 

Proposal entire skills 

IINOWLEOG 20IOSS 
[[remonstrated abi0rymm tinning. people, 

communities, and 

ita 

na. 

Demonstrated ability n working win malnetream 

bonding agencies and government 

SALARY 

To be negotiated 

Rom lomam your am.. mum, 
Nof moo Mermen. and roes ofM.W or 

business /Vale pals in a sealed amebae la: 

CM Chairperson nmard of Demo 
De di. la dare bodg'rel Health centre 

Main Street East 

Ham.. Cnmfio L8M fK2 

PR MAMA= 
CLOSING DATE. FEBRUARY 1ST 2010 at COOPM 

Preference MS. given to malrfied applbents 
of Mengel. Memel 
NNya wen to all appecanl s However. only Nase 

Iw'led Meese. dim mane 

DUFi11hfN'Pr FS r......x 
lure 

nd pow, 

grace, men.. n A. hog or 

ads 
n lye idw cm., win Hoe, own, 

rsfimuo,filh AM, be amino, seagoing 

a ergot 
M1ay 

ml mad 
vdia'wvalidMS.s4aoue,ear,ceb. 

IS M. is YOU plea, sir Dark senor 
resume 
I he Editor 

PEI Box 329 

0 eases ism, rar 

OA 1\10 
tnI Irxk (519) 445-0265 

; ;' m t6atn ea,nndnen,.mm 

POUCE 

CORATIINTIOS 

Constable - Contract Position 
Aeon.. for 1 pram contract f Constable 

Sie More being cal.. 
the term of lineman position will b from y32010 to 

M ch 31, 2011. 

All apol'canls must fill out a slendarc application lone available at 

the Six Nations Polka Station. 

CRITERIA for applicants smokes. 
grade 12 graduate (able to provide pool of successful 

CWmplecen of high school or equivalency lest for grade 12 from 

a recognized educational institution), education documents must 

1e bore. 
level 

tie opiates farm and must clearly state that 

a grade 121evel of educe,. has been alarmed, 

19 mend age omen and able to provide an unuei ern 
.into.. proof of age, 

Welled a physician lobe fit for duty as a cent ine officer 

dine Six Nations Police and able to pass physical tests which are 

required in there ling process 

aped moral character, with no criminal record: 

in possession of dryers licence win adequate driving experience 

and a good doing record (able to provide a valid dove. tams 

applicants applicants w II be pee equal consideration mod. gender 

Desirable Qualifications: 

Sim Nations Band member preferred 

Assets 
Previous policing related experience 

Law and security courses, etc. 

Closing Date Appl ations mall cops, by 1200 Wer 

Mnn0a0 Fehuary 15, 2010. 

Apogean.. complete form are lobe mail. or hand delivered to 

Ill Nations Police 

P0. Box 752 1689 lee s. Road, Oceweken. Orono NOA IMO 

Attention: Policing Administrator 

Applicants will undergo a »0401,4,1W 
upon receipt of applimon. 

For lwfbef information. please conlal,0 íe , 

policing Admen siretor al 445 -0191. 
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Business 
Save money & energy with a new furnace 
or by servicing your current heating system. 
N 1 1 

Older oil and gas furnaces are inefficient, and your hard earned dollars 

may be going up in smoke. With proper serNoing or a new heating 

system, energy savings can be huge. Gall us and at no charge, we will: 

evaluate your equipment and supply you with a report 

mend the beef options 

explakt the available rebates 9 you install a new system. 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 519-445-0868 

RENWAY° Ie also onet home 
eating oil delivery! 

Call 519- 752 -6777 today for service, installation or delivery and begin to Rely on Renway. 

( Op5t111t1iLt 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Call f .pricing 

Mon Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6'" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
iddleport 

echanical 

Muhquäh 
MARK FRENCH 

RIJN 
Tel: woiïa 

NOt Evo 
0 

9 Plnee 

Your partner in business eeaiainability 

WA", 
eAzx¡e 

tf.i.Qe 
Monday 6Tuesday 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice A Pop 

13.50 
Delivery 

Everyday Starting 
4:OOpm 

wmTex HOURS: 
mm 

ql her Pam ION .. 519-445-0396 

HEALING 
NATIONS 

Counselling Services 
Wens 4 confidential profesvonel 

p wady 

Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 

oreol odat an ow ms poer.zt 

NS UAW 
. 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954 -7368 
Fe: (519) 449-1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

First 
}Jetions 

Catie Ise 

-Features: 
/Movie Packages. (Move 

Discovery Channel, 
Learning Channel. TSN, 

Family Channel, WBS, all 

National Networks 8 more 

Your best 

viewing dollar 
is spent harem 

Tel (519) 445-2981 
Fax: (519) 4454084 

JEFFERY 'NOVAS 
President 

MOBILE 
CRISIS 

RESPONSE 

Toll Free 
1- 866 -445 -2204 

OF 

519-445-2204 

24 hours a 

day, 7 days 
a week 

Business Cards 

519 -445 -0868 

Turtle Island Pant 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY TRIBUTES THANK You 

Thank-you to my creator who gave 
me such a wondered family. Many 

livewe 
row what we have in om 

s. I want my family to know 
how greatful we are for being here 
with ce. Special thanks tofu. Tam 

Combs Crystal and lamie for 
their support and time. 

r am greeyui, C &J 

QUOTAS 
HAPPY 50TH BIRTHDAY 

MON et FE& 2 

One. Theda. Javou, Jesv, 
Loon u d Ca , Dakota & Patrick 

SEARCHING FOR 
Searching for Rick or Richard 

Henderson age SUSS. 

Knowing of a daughter born in 
1965 If anyone has any 

information please contact' 
519-045 -0868 

SERVICES 
6NA PRESIDENTIAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
dIal. ON 

905e& 
Cell Call for Dicing, Call in Advance 

www.finapresidentaMmo.com 
etreil: aN.Llma!tWea?[maii &enm 

Book 
Graduation 

your 

Pram & Gradmdan 

Valentine's Day is 
almost here! 

Call us now tone a 'imitator 
esecial Valera ne'8 8H 11000 

QUOTAS PURCHASED 
3681 SECOND LINE 

CEC & LAURIE 
hero you know.. 

Thank r . far the 41 years pat, 
been wait me /fore!. 

T kw you, Car 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

JO minutes to Disney, 2 be., 
MI, a bedroomAtiath \l 
With pñ' land gam, 

call 519-200-061S 

Tais: dtdr tE ortr Cons 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call lump for prices toadé your community event in this column at 

519 -445-0189 ore -mail slass1iedlStOetorllelsiandnews ,cam 

TURKEY SHOOT 
turkey Sheet 

SUPERBOWL SUNDAY 
FEB. 07,2010 

John &Vera Monk,. ;) 2887. 'Hurd Line Smooth mwn 
12: 30 SHARP POWWOW Ow Fast STARTING i 

Contact Eugene Smith 
519-4452491 

READINGS 
TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
CALL (905) 768 -0479 

To book an appal Imam time 

NOTICE. 
The Onondhgeho noh ilodiyenih- 
syoh (Onondaga Nation Chief) 
haveagteed to a gathering f the 

Onondaga Nahon 
toluna way our 

scribing, on sone of the 
more pswjoyystRS (hat will anon 

oepboRbtgradsas lli 
rÿ°d11Hr Wt encoara, all 

, Orld4irr tPlMgse, iodading Clan 
let 119-445.08011 and anh5a:pa ro Rued 
Fex:578-4458988 a^{dáR g t be held 1 

amVQtnelartlelslanllnen. Onondaga L on Sa .. /an 
30th, 201 from Ann to I p. 

Traditional 
SWEETHEARTS POW -WOW 

Saturday, February 13,2010 
Love - Respect -Coma, 

Hont Dram: Ohnimkara Singas 
DOORS OPEN AT 10AM 

IST GRAND ENTRY 12NOON 

"Smoke Dance Companion" 
Potluck pin 

a S rum 

2015 Mt.Hupe RP, 
Tara 

Rt. 31 Wal Walnore Rd. 

head North 1 

Any questions coma 
Jilt Claoec -Hamby 71a.11u -2O. 
or Alan Jamieson 7 I3A`Je 
WARM -UP SOCIAL DANCE 

FRIDAY .NIGHT 7PM -'; 
FEBRUARY 12, MO. 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 

R E: cLA MAPTED(,TlIFURILEIML ANON, MS.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

Six Nations 
Natural Gas 

Is seeking a community member 
to sit on its Board of Directors. 
The position will begin 
immediately and for a term of 
not less than three years. 

Please forward a letter of interest plus resume to: 

Six Nations Natural Gas Company Limited 
1953 Fourth Line 

P.O. Box 300, Ohsweken, ON NOA 1M0 

Before close of business, February 12 °, 2010 

Grand Erie District School Board 

Voluntary Aboriginal Self- Identification: 
How can it help my child? 

Ask your school principal or attend one of the following 
sessions for more information: 

Haldimand- Norfolk Session 
Thursday, February 405 

Hagersville Secondary School 

70 Par kview Road, Ragusa. 
boom: Library 

Time 5.7 PM 

Brant -Brantford Session 
Wednesday, February 10th 

panhne Johnson CVS 

627 Colborne St., 

Am 
.. 

Brantford 

'Room TED 

tam aan sleet BoaOLLair 

Bookkeeping Certificate 
Fast -Track Daytime Program 

Available in Simcoe 
Complete your certificate in just 18 weeks! 

Offered during the day from May 3 to September 3, 2010 V j Dyi- sue For more information contact: 519- 426 -8260 ¡ SR110DIT 
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BE PURCHASED ALL KrgGHTHAWKS 
AT ARROW EXPRESS PORTS ,AT 1 R(J QÚ.,I.S' äZ ° n'- . 111A AA!\'> sfl-1 Llf-1f-7 w 

'OFFICE, ; 
MOR FORMATION CALL. 
585 35 

VISIT 

BOOK YOUR SPACE 
TODAY 

IN FORE THE 
ABORIGINAL GOLF 

MAGAZINE 

I- 

Tñe Aboriginal Golf Magazine 

Get involved in 
the Aboriginal Golf Magazine 
We are Canada's only National Aboriginal Golf Magazine 
featuring Aboriginal golf pros, course owners and the movers 
and shakers in the Aboriginal golf industry across North America. 
We offer analysis on issues affecting the business of Aboriginal 
golf with articles by award winning writers. 
You'll find us in the Corporate headquarters of financial 
institutions across Canada. 
Mailed directly to tribal councils, Aboriginal business, 
organizations and individuals, your services and messages 
reach influential Aboriginal people across Canada. 

Contact us at: 
Fore Magazine c/o 
The Turtle Island ews 
P.O. Box 329. Ohsweken ON 
NOA IMO 

P: 519- 445 -0868 
F: 519- 445 -0865 
sales @theturtleislandnews_com 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

is published annually by FORE the Aboriginal Golf Magazine Turtle Island ews Publications. 

Name: Mailing to: 

Billing Address: City: Postal Code: 

City: Postal Code: Attention: 

Make Cheque payable to: The Turtle Island News 

or bill my VISA ET- I 1-1 FT 
F 

Fill out and mail in to FORE with your2 year subscription 

payment of $8.00 plus mailing & tax 
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